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Am I anti Ocean Wind One? No!, but I need all of the laws, rules, regulations followed to
the letter --- as well as all interests represented and protected. That is obviously not the
case currently.

Even though the "writing is on the wall" that my comments will mean nothing to the N.J.
government recipients of this "letter", in conscience, I am still required to do it. What I
am saying is obvious based on NJ Board of Public Utilities passing laws BEFORE public
hearings were even held ..... "Public hearing for use of land for wind farm cables takes
place a day after BPU decides issue" (UPPER TOWNSHIP SENTINEL - Wednesday
October 5, 2022).

Remember back when cell phones were an issue for EMF damage to brains? Well cell
phones have a power output of between .1 to 2 watts. The concern was that that amount of
radiated power pressed against the side of the head would cause damage to the brain and
cause cancer, especially to developing children.

The power emitted by the wind farm transmission lines through Ocean City and Upper
Township will be 1,100 Megawatts. That is 1,100,000,000 watts, which is "tons" more than
1-2 watts!!!

Will power line EMF damage anybody? Ocean Wind will say no --- obviously.

Check this out--- the attachment of screen shot:

Electromagnetic fields and the cost of doing nothing

OC, at its peak season is heavily populated with developing children and many pregnant
mothers. The humans most in danger from EMF are these human beings!!!! Also with
the higher use of electricity during this summer season --- especially with heavy use of air



conditioning the radiation from the power line/cable increases exponentially. You couldn’t
pay me to live near such a hazard to health. BTW, my wife and I are owners of a single-
family property in Ocean City .... if that matters to any readers of this "letter".

Real estate values in Ocean City should be greatly diminished due to the underground
cable passing through the streets. Aren’t real estate professionals required to tell potential
buyers of possible hazards such as mold, mildew, termites and buried underground
EMF high-powered cables in the street near the property in question for sale?

This EMF is going to increase tremendously after the initial start up of 1,100 megawatts --
-- which set a goal of 3,500 MW of renewable energy by 2030, and Executive Order 92,
which in November 2019 increased the goal to 7,500 MW by 2035.
(3,500 MW is 3.18 times more and 7,500 MW is 6.18times more!!!!!!!)

Note the goals were set by EXECUTIVE ORDER 92, which is something that wasn’t
negotiated or voted on by citizens concerned!!! Perhaps it wasn’t even discussed among
our elected representatives in NJ or voted on by them. Who is the executive? My guess is
Governor Phil Murphy. I believe he is the current Marxist that heads up the Trenton
bureaucracy.

Another issue that should concern the many environmentalists who live or visit Ocean
City is the gigantic blade of the wind turbines. They have a limited life and are not
recyclable. Who will be responsible for replacing them and disposing of them ....Ocean
City, PSEG, Ocean Wind or who?

I am going to attempt to attach an article: bloomberg.com

Wind Turbine Blades Can’t Be
Recycled, So They’re Piling Up in
Landfills. https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2020-O2-O5/wind-
turbine-blades-can-t-be-recycled-so-they-re-pilinlg-up-in-landfills

This article could not be attached as pdf .... the email program said it was too big --- the
alternative is to click on the link I provided to read the entire article. One blade needs to
be cut into 3 pieces and put on a very long fiat bed truck trailer and taken to a landfill in
some part of the US.

These blades should concern true environmentalists as well as possible oil leakage/spills
from each wind turbine into the ocean etc. Multiply each problem by the total number of
blades and gallons of oil inside each turbine.

On the political side, rushing all this through without proper notice and
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hearings and stripping cities, counties etc of home rule in the interests of governors,
governmental agencies smells like bribes, payoffs, under the table deals etc. Obviously
these Marxists tell us we are in charge so you do what we say or else! Remember, you and
I are "smelly Walmart shoppers and depiorables."

A famous expression by a long dead British Lord Acton in 1887 covers what the Trenton
bureaucrats are doing.

The proverbial saying ’power corrupts; absolute power corrupts absolutely’ conveys the
opinion that, as a person’s power increases, their moral sense diminishes.

Is there a solution? There sure is. The Marxist is only one person whose salary we pay.

Ocean City homeowners are many .... not one. A lot of them have great wealth and
many important personal friends and business contacts. Somebody other than this 80-
year-old senior citizen (who isn’t rich or have wealthy family, friends or contacts) has got
to round up --- like the old western cattle trail herders .... and start a stampede that the
governor and the BPU flunkies cannot escape!! As the old Rawhide TV show said, "head
them up and roll them out" and "Keep them doggies movin’!".


